
 
PCC Mallorca - bike hire 2023 – Ciclos Quintana 

Bicycles are provided by Ciclos Quintana Bike hire – they have a selection of quality road bikes 
available for hire, as outlined below. Please note that all bikes are set up with European braking (i.e. 
rear brake on right) 

Mellow Jersey will reserve this on your behalf, and the cost of the MERIDA RIDE 500 ALUMINIO is 
included in your package, but the hire contract is between yourself as the client and Quintana 
directly.  

Payment for bike upgrades (if applicable) will be added to your final tour balance. A €100 deposit 
will be taken on collection, and will be refunded when you return the bike. 

Ciclos Quintana will show you the state of the bike at the time of collection / delivery – we 
recommend that take note of any damages and take photos accordingly, as you are responsible 
for any damage that may occur during the rental period. 

Below is a list of the bicycles available for hire. To reserve your bike, please provide us with the 
following information so we can reserve this on your behalf with the shop – 

 Name 
 Dates required 
 Bike model  

 MERIDA RIDE 500 ALUMINIO (rim brakes)– included in package 
 MERIDA SCULTURA 5000 DISC CARBON (disc brakes) - £35 supplement 
 PINARELLO ANGLIRU ULTEGRA Di2 CARBON (rim brakes, Di2) - £35 supplement 
 CANNONDALE SUPERSIX EVO Di2 (disc brakes, Di2)- £110 supplement 

 Your height in cm 
 Saddle height in cm (instructions included below) 
 Pedals required – Look keo, Shimano SPD MTB, Shimano SPD SL, or bring own? 
 Helmet required (£15 per week) or bring own? 

Saddle height measurement (from centre of bottom bracket to top of the saddle): 

 

  



MERIDA RIDE 500 ALUMINIO (Included in the package) 

RIM BRAKES  

SHIMANO ULTEGRA 11-SPEED 

COMPACT 50-34 

CASSETTE11/32 

 

 

 

MERIDA SCULTURA 5000 DISC CARBONO (£35 supplement) 

 

DISC BRAKES 

SHIMANO ULTEGRA 

50 - 34 

ULTEGRA 11 -30 

 

 

 

PINARELLO ANGLIRU ULTEGRA Di2 CARBON (£35 supplement) 

 

RIM BRAKES 

ULTEGRA 11 SPEED DI2 6870 

COMPACT 50 / 34 

CASSETTE 11/32 

 

 



CANNONDALE SUPERSIX EVO Di2 (£110 supplement) 

 

DISC BRAKES 

105 (12 SPEED) DI2 50 - 34 

CASSETTE 11/32 

WHEELS CARBON 

   

 

   


